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“This is by far the best perk I’ve
received from any company.”

—Matt, engineer. Bloodhound
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Bicycles made for city riding. 
Custom built. One at a time.
Work/life is a balance, and the daily 
commute is the buffer between the 
two. It’s not just transit from one place 
to another, it’s transition from one 
headspace to another.



Supporting Your Team
A bicycle is a tangible daily expression of appreciation. 
Because they are built to last a lifetime, our custom bikes are 
a smart benefit with lasting return.

1. Bike commuters arrive happier, healthier,  
and sharper 
Getting to work by bike creates a space to breath, a respite 
from texts, emails and phone calls. The freedom and 
creativity of movement exercises both body and mind. Even 
a 20 minute ride rewards commuters with fresh air, a fresh 
perspective, and a new point of view from which to iterate on 
challenging projects.

All before they even step foot in the office.

2. Riding Together Builds Lasting Connections   
San Francisco’s bicycle culture is unparalleled in the US for 
breadth and depth. The only passport needed is two wheels. 

Cycling is an opportunity for your staffers to connect with 
each other outside of the office. This connection can 
strengthen workplace community and ignite friendships.

3. Providing Tools 
You already provide the tools necessary for your employees 
to succeed in the office. We’re here to help them be their 
best self on the way to and from.

Our staff collaborates with yours, one-on-one, to design and 
build totally unique dream bicycles. We make it easy, fun, 
and to be blunt, awesome.



A Tailored Fit
Complete bicycles start at $999 and upgrades are available 
for those seeking more premium components. 

We’ll work directly with you to set the budget ($999 - $2,000) 
and logistics best suited to your staffers and organization.

Available to companies committing to 10 or more bikes: 

1. Your own Mission Bicycle rep to sort out budget, 
timeline, and logistics.

2. An open house design party and factory tour at Mission 
Bicycle.

3. Customized on-site “Intro to bike commuting” 
workshop.

4. Indoor bike parking solution consultation.

5. Bicycle commuter check benefits setup assistance.



Bike [Design] Party
With a commitment of at least ten bikes, we will host a 
private event designed especially for your team on a week 
night from 6-8pm.

Live Demo

We start with beer, hot food, and a collaborative bike design 
experience that is both informative and inspiring.

Factory Tour
At our Valencia street workshop your team will get to see 
bikes coming together - part by part. One of our master 
mechanics will be on hand to host a Q&A about possibilities 
and process.

Fittings / Test Rides
Each member of your group will have a one-on-one frame 
fitting performed by a member of our design staff, after which, 
group test rides are encouraged.



Each participant will be provided a concise 
handout of online tools and resources for safe  
and comfortable cycling.

Consultation

On-site Workshop: Getting To Work
We’ll send experienced commuters to your 
office to introduce your team to bicycle 
commuting. This one hour workshop will guide 
participants through: getting started, local laws, 
what to wear, insider tips, and personalized 
route planning.

Bike Parking Solutions
This on-site consultation will help you navigate 
the logistics of creating bike parking at your 
office. We have experience with many types of 
parking solutions and will help you to implement 
the one best suited to your space, riders, and 
budget. 

Commuter Check Setup
To further support your employees healthy 
riding habits we’ll outline bicycle commuter 
check options. This tax-deductible subsidy 
can be used towards equipment (tubes, lights, 
locks), bike storage, and more.

Your HR staff will receive a simple cheat 
sheet for setting up a program and assisting 
in employee enrollment. We’ve done the 
homework on what’s possible and how to 
implement this unique benefit efficiently.



Let’s Get Started
Please contact our GM Jefferson McCarley for more info.

customfleet@missionbicycle.com


